Pre Prep
This week F52 led our assembly with the theme being growing, based on ‘The Tiny Seed’, by Eric
Carle. In preparation, the children had worked extremely hard; they showed us their artwork and
models, and how to plant and grow seeds. Well done to F52 for presenting the first of the
Foundation class assemblies.
We use the website Busythings in school and have links to areas of it on our VLE. The company has
developed considerably since our first subscription with them and has great content to support
learning. We have now purchased home access so that the VLE links should work for the children
from the VLE. Please make use of this resource.
On Thursday, Years 1 and 2 participated in a ‘Walk Through Islam’. They learned about the five
pillars of Islam and the importance of the Qu’ran. Visitors to the school supported us for this
event and our thanks go to, Mr and Mrs van der Kamp, Mrs Amen, Mrs Daultana, and Ms Shad and
Ms Tahir from the Muslim Education Outreach Centre.

We would be grateful for parents’ support with the following matters:


The Wild Place is used during the school day to support outdoor learning, it should not be
used as a play space and is therefore out of bounds before and after school.



Using scooters in the school grounds has become more prevalent of late. Whilst we
wholeheartedly support children being active and developing their physical skills, there
have been some ‘near miss’ situations as we are not able to provide a people free
scootering area. Therefore, scooters must not be brought onto the site unless they are for
journeying to and from school and should be wheeled not ridden on entering the grounds.
This rule also applies for bicycles.



Please ensure that your child has a named, uniform, sunhat, for use in school every day.

